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Today at the KayeWood.com!
We, or I should say “I” am still shipping out orders. NO employees here,
they are all at home doing their thing, but orders are still going out. It
may take me a day longer, but so far, I’m keeping up.
Still lots of CREATIVE GRIDS RULERS!!
This is a special “clearing them out and not reordering them” sale.
Limited quantities…
Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Shipped Orders Over $75.00 To The US
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..
This Week on Sale!
We have Lockwood Enterprises and Lynne Wilson Designs!
Plus… every shipped order over $25.00 gets a free View & Do Shapes Technique DVD by Kaye Wood!
Check out everything HERE

Anna’s Garden Quilt Pattern

Dreamscape Quilt Pattern

This quilt is beautiful and
has a lot of style.

Although the center is
made up of diamonds sewn
together to create diamond
blocks, similar to a broken
star quilt, it is the
coloration and placement
of the diamond pieces that
create the central floral
burst.

Regular Price is $9.00…
On Sale HERE for $6.50

Entwined Quilt
Pattern

Uses 30 different
colored fabrics to
create this
mesmerizing quilt.

Meditation Quilt Pattern

Meditation is a quick
quilt to make due to the
large sized pieces.
Other than the center
block all the other blocks
are triangle shaped.

Regular price is $10.00….

Regular price is
$10.00…

On Sale HERE for $7.50

ON Sale HERE for $7.50

Regular price is 10.00
On Sale HERE for
$7.50

Links Quilt Pattern

California Nights Quilt
Pattern

Links is a strip pieced quilt
reminiscent of bargello
quilts.
Regular Price is $8.50
On sale HERE for $6.50

This quilt is an unusual 8way strip pieced design
forming a star medallion
which is surrounded by
appliqued moth orchids
and exotic birds
representing the semitropical nights of Southern
California.

Gypsy Pillows Pattern

Mystique Quilt Pattern

Gypsy Pillows are fun
to make using the
quilt as you go
method.
Choose bright and
funky or more
traditional fabrics to
make these pillows in
two sizes.

This Bargello style quilt is
wonder to behold and fun
to make.

Regular Price is $7.00
Regular Price is $10.00
On sale HERE for $7.33

On Sale HERE for
$5.50

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page and Group for

Pop-Up Flash Sales!

Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

Regular Price is $10.00
On Sale HERE for $7.50

We have lots of knitting and crochet patterns, yarns and notions on sale
too, HERE

New in the Shop!

Square Dance Quilt
Pattern

Cookie Cutter Quilt
Pattern

Luminous Table Center
Pattern

Patchwork Petals Quilt
Pattern

61in x 78in

A rainbow gradient
with uniformity to color
coordinated or scrappy,
imagine the
possibilities.
Skip the icing and get
cutting into feature
fabrics of solids, small
scale prints, blenders or
batiks to create a

42” diameter table topper of
tree skirt. Layered, stacked
machine applique and
quilting and bias binding
create a beautiful topper or
tree skirt for your holiday
decorating.

72" x 72" quilt using the
Heritage and Woolies lines
of flannels.

Project Time: 6 Hours
Fabric Type: Square
Friendly
Project Type: Quilt

HERE

HERE

Cookie Cutter quilt of
your own - with no Y
seams!

HERE

HERE

Patchabilities!
Mini quilts, applique, pieced quilts…
And a free newsletter!!

HERE

Kaye’s Mitered Binding Technique used in her Galaxy EPattern, FREE this month!

How to Piece a Quilt Backing to Finish Your Quilt
By Lindsay Conner

So, you've finished piecing your quilt top — woohoo! Before
you build your quilt sandwich and start quilting, you have
one step to complete: you need to make a quilt back.
Read More HERE

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or email
me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
Oh boy! Where to start…..
Greenhouse is at capacity, and hubby is building me another one,
this one permanent and bigger. Pretty excited about that.
Ok, so the elephant in the room. Mr. Corona (because only a Mr.
could cause this much drama), has hit Northern Michigan. We
are under a shelter-in-place order, as I’m sure most of you are.
Stay at home except for essentials. Schools are closed, most for
the rest of the school year, and there are a lot less people out and
about. There are also a lot of people who feel themselves either
invulnerable or above the law and are freely living their best life.
Good for them, not so good for us, that’s how this is spreading,
but you know all of that. We are looking at scores of snowbirds returning to our Northern States, also not good. It
would really be best if they would close individual borders, but no one asked me so….
But, on the homestead not much has changed, that’s about how we live anyway, there’s really not much time,
energy or money to gad about doing nothing.
Like I said before the greenhouse is at capacity, but the ground isn’t ready to accept any of it yet. The first things
to be planted directly into the ground will be peas, beans, beets and radishes… But it’s still got to get a lot warmer
for a lot more days in a row before that happens.

This week’s puzzle!

A Handmade Vintage Quilt!

HERE

FR** Pattern - One More Day!

March’s FREE Pattern

This one uses Kaye’s Starmaker 6 Master
Template, HERE

Galaxy Quilt Epattern
A great scrap quilt; use bright
colors to pair with the dark
fabric. Each point of the star
can be a different color, or for
a total scrap look - choose lots
of bright pieces
HERE

Use code “GALAXY”

Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here

Links
•
•

Digital Patterns
What’s New! HERE

•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!

Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl

Fidget Sensory Mat Pattern

August Stars Quilt Pattern

HERE

HERE

989-345-0947
(leave a message)
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